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EVENTS

September
27-27.
Cave
Ridge,
CallSeinburn~
EM-:-~-175l
October 2 -3. .McLaughHn Canyon Caves mapping trip.
Cope. SU9 -0966.
October 9-10. Papoose C,R-ve., Cal1.Brow;
RO:h9094.
Oc!:obe.r 16. noon.convention
pLanning meeting~ Whi'e Salmon.
October 1:; ~17. Mt. Adams trip.
Can Ha.JJ.iday EA 4 - 7474.
October. 18. Regu.lar. g.':'otto meeting~ HaJ.lidays, 1117 36th E, 8 PM.
TSS slide sho\' plus field trip ,reports and planning.
November 15. Reg'J.1ar meeting wiLl b in some other" location.
.June l2,. Pre =conve' .tion £ie:~dtrip s begin.
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RECENT

FIELD

TRIPS

On .Labor Day week,end, Jan Roberts
and Jack Charleston
dug away at
the beau.tifaI solution tube alongside the logging x'oad on Whitehor.se Mtn.
The cave is EOW 28 fee long instead of 25. but is curving upward toward
the top of the: smaLL deposit.
On: e same weekend,
'r~s~,:'1J.3.yjoined Jim NieJ. and and Frank Walsh at
Oregon Cave.
Big historical
expedition:
took all of .5minutes to reeiscover the long -lost oCGiant Tongl;>e~u- in the Gn:'y p,~ace it could be~ the
old oishor.tcu.tiC which was abandoned when the tu.nnei was excavated between
the Passageway
{the Whale a.nd Adamis Tomb.
Jim also showed me ,he
two Ui;tIe caves on. ea.ch side of the guHy S ll,b. of the main cave.
Wonderful
weekend eve:r.c."j£ we did:o.it fie'.d an'II 1itr.o:~'a!.caves nea.Y.'Gape Mendocino next:
da~r.
Bob .B~own repo:r.'s that gates are .now iE'.st:a:.led on Henhole~ Lookou.t and
Cascade Cares at Cave Ridge, and oel;,ers aJ:'e s: a:r'Yed in Newton and Danger.
-bo",i' $40 on j'hc,c;;e wl't'h a
-bo"J';'
~l"b.a~ a peT)';'
_
'-_,d.,
U.t..>, $90 l'D
.• co.,..,t'
So j'-,,,,, the gr'o';";'~})'-'"
utions fr.om gx'o'1;o rnember.s.
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Rum. r .ha iT. that a dete:!:'mir.:.edeffort to li'C',kHellhole a.nd .LookmJ.t Caves
this su.mmer was un.successfuL
No report at this point.
Selile:r.al reports
of trips to the Big Four )lee Caves; generally
agreed that the
stream has shHted its course wen 0 the east and that the caves are larger
an.d more complex than prev:i.ously known by' the grotto.
Somebody n.eeds to
do some ma.pping before they cha. .ge ag3.in.
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GLACIOSPE.LEOLOGICAL

ABSTRACTS

Kiver, Eugene P. & Mumma, Martin D. 1971, Summit Firn
Rainier,
Washington,
Science: 173:320-323, Jt:!.ly23.
The long ..awaited report on the August 1970 week-long
again in August 1971 for a week).

Caves,

Mt.

study (Gene returned

The craters
may be as much as 500 feet deep; the snow apparently compaots
downward and is lost as water'apor
every 50 years or 50, The 1970 work
was limited to the main (east crater);
the perimeter
passage is over 3,000
feet long; there are three main entrances
and num erous smaller ones,
The
main passage is 25 to 35 feet wide and some 1.5feet high; total passage lengths
exceeds one mile.
The perimeter
passage is about 200 feet below the entrances,
A 120' side passage extends downward to a room 120 feet in diameter
and 70 feet
high; the lowest point is at an elevation of 13, 870 feet.
The crater itself is
about 1300£ eet in diameter,
iiTo our knowledge, no comparable
system of
steam.-formed
ice caves in a. volcanic crater exists anywhere else in the world."
Mapping was with tripod ..mounted Brunton and steel tape.
Crater slope is 3(lito 40 degrees; it appeaI'ed deeper at the lowest point reached.
Highest steam
86°F.
Hundreds
tempera.ture
recorded was 560C; highest ~round temperature,
of small fumareles
are present;
sulfur odor was~tected
in caves in the west
crater but not in the main crater caves,
(Followup on the above: Gene tells me that the west crater caves are much
smaller
but one contains a sizeable lake- wate temperature
lOCo App3.rently
he will not be ableto return in 1972).
- W.R.H.

Molenaar,
3.52. pp.

Dee,

1971,

The challenge

of Rainier.

The Mountaineers,

Seattle,

Cavers will not respond to this book as will mountaineers.
Although the
author is a ground wa;';er geologist,
the Paradise
Ice Caves are barely
mentioned (mostly because of the Febru.ar.y rescue,
recounted in some
detai~.
As for the Summit Steam Caves, Whittaker gets much play, Kiver
and Mumma some, and the Cascade Grotto,
none.
(This was not true of
the Kiver~Mumma
article above, which gave proper credit and references
to the grotto work, including what may be the first time THE CAs:CLADE
CAVER has been mentioned in S~ience.)

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Capt.

Wm. F. Zarwell 398-40-2.315, 6lst Medical
APO San Francisco,
Calif.
96266.

Dispensary,

(Bill w:rites that l::.eis at Long Binh - no caves nearby and the Marble Mountain
caves are now in hostile territory,
He is hoping to go caving in Australia
on R&R soon)
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VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL

!
ABSTRAC'IS

Volcanic
Forney,
G.Go
1971. L.ava tubes of the San F~anciscan
Arizona.Plateau (Museum of N. Ariz.) 41(1):1-13 Summer.

Field,

0

G<;)Vernment Cave (3600' long), Bas alt Cave (about 550 feet) and Slate Lakes
Cave (about 1000 I o(pas sages) are 10catedNW d..Flagstaff,_
Ariz.
Sunset
Crater Ice Cave (225 feet) and Kana-a Kave (80)' are near Sunset Crater.
The latter is of interest because a hornito extends tot he surface from its
interio'r (l*e the uppe~inost entrance of Ole's'Ca've,
Wash.).
The caves"
are of considerablemeteorolo
gical' importance
and play a major role in
Hopi J;Ylythology. Slate Lakes and Basalt Caves show minor braiding;
Government
Cave is unitary; Sunset Crater l:ce ,Cave is entirely in breakdown.
Al~ were formed in "comparatively
recent" flows; no defjn~tive ,dating is
JYl~mtionedbut Government
Cave appears to be the?ldest
and the Sunset
Crater' caves, the most recent,
perhaps being .907 years old .

-,-

•••.
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Har ter,

Russell.

1971., Lava stalagmites

in'Government

Cave.

ibid,

14":17.

The author' uses the presence
of 'some sYllall conicaJ spatter stalagmites
as
a b,asis for discussion
of two typ~s of lava stalactites
which h~ terms
"drip' pendants II and "lavacicle"
stalactites;
the IItapered" and ,"tubular"
forms of CAVES OF WASHINGTON. He notes that stalagmites
rarely
ocu~r beneath the former; this is consistent with'local observations.
His
concept of origin of the former is remelting of t he surface,
",and the
remelted lava runs down the pr.ojections behveen the (cupped depression~".
but the latter from heat release
ina kind of chain reaction from late vacuoliz a,:tion, and are extruded.
(If you. find this .::liifficult to follow~'sodidI)
..
Apparenny
he totally rejectsthe
idea of the latter resulting from sli.J.nping
or dripping glaze.
In short:
a good food ~for -thought article that demonstrates the need for much more study of the individual features
of lava,
tube caverns as well ,as their sequence.

-'.-,Greeley,
Ronald & Hyde," Jack H. 1971.
Mt.•. St. Helens,
Wash.
NASA Tychnical

Lava tubes of the C2ve Basalt,
Memorandum
TMX-62,022.

This is the long-awaited
sequel to the similar
study of the Bend, Oregon area by
NASA, just Flublished by, the Oregon Departme'l).t of mines and geology (VS Abstract
next issue maybe).
Besides maps of the flow as a whole showing relationships
of the main caves, it includes maps 'of Spider Cave; Flow Cave, Price Albert
Cave, Bat Cave, Beayer Cave, Barney's
Cave, and a lorgitudinal profile of the
Little Red River -Ape -Lake system.
Evidence is. pres ented that the formation
of the main tube Sfstem included downcutting into the pre -flow surface.
Radiocarbon dates were 1860 plus/minus
250 yearsfqr
Lake C<'ve arid 1925 years
plus/minus
95 years for Ape Cave.
Entrance 4. of Ole's Cave was noted tb be
the hornito,
not the upp~rmost
one as I mis-recalled
above.
As for speleogenesis,
the autf, OrS refer to the shear plane concept q'f Ollier and Brown, but speak of
the destruction
of such featuresby
turbulent flow, and by subsequent
surges of lava.
The" tubes represent
the zone of highest flow velocity; the axis may. migrate
in a
sinuous ,pattern within active flows.
In some areas,
however,
the main system
occupies anq has modified a pre-flow stream bed.
The entire flow apparently
existed as a single cooling unit:
.In summation;
probably the most imp-ortant
vulcanospeleological
report to date.
59
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RECENT

FIELD TRIPS!

August 14-15. Cave Ridge.
Chuck Coughlin,. Vern ..Frese and Bob Brown donated
three bags of cement, for the gating project which (fortunately) were helicoptered to the top . .Also dor.ated were several 5-gallon cans, and lengths
of chain and cable.
The Lookout gate was finished,
Bob" Steve and George
doing most or all the work, I hear, on a rainy weekend.
Bob stayed the
whole weekend; Luurt Nieuwenhuis popped up on Sunday ~ first time in a
long time and it was good to have him back.
Bob reports an interesting
weekend, staying on top' alone the whole weekend, waking up in the middle
of a cloud and having some nice talks with marmots.
He installed one
expansion bolt in Danger Cave; heqlit working on the second when a rock
i-ell on him.
Several more
PLEASE ~I.I ~I

trips

to the Big Four

Ice Caves but no definitive

reports

yet.

August 7 -8. The Coughlins and TuHy (in a pack) enjoyed Horsethief
and
Bighorn Caverns and Natural Trap, as well as (of c"ourse) Lewis and Clark
Caverns on the way home.
They met parties from the Nittany Grotto and
from Missoula while there.
25, 000 feet is said to have been mapped in
the Bighorn system now. Plus 10, OOOinHorsethieL
. The Shining Mountains
Grotto is understood to have used 70 bags of cement plugging the connection.
September
3 -12. Browns,
several members
of V'IGEG , others from the
grotto whose names I don't have (sorry).
First came a l5~hour drive to
Crystal Ice Caves, then on to the regional meeting at the Tony Grove
Campground at 8000' feet in Utah's Logan Canyon -' a wonderful alpine karst.
20 minute hike from camp to caves.
Lots of little caves not yet checked out.
Thunder Shower C ave was one particularly
visited ~ about 600 feet long,
entered through a sinkhole about 30 feet in diameter and 40 feet deep.
There
are three interconnected
levels and some small speleothems.
A IS' ladder
was used.
Others visited Twin Sinks Cave; the sinks are 2.00' in diameter
and 120 feet deep; the drop into the cave is 60 I more.
After the regional meeting,
the VICEG contingent visited Logan Cave; the
Browns visited M.innetonka Cuve, Idaho and were given the run of the place
by the Forest Service.
Then all drove to Lovell to meet Jim Chester for
Glory Hole, Horsethief
and some cave-hunting
in Devils Canyon.
Bill
Deane of the Southern Crlifornia
and Nashville Grottoes rappelled 150'
down a cliff and found that one hole went 200 feet - the cave is unnamed to
date.
Seems there~
a nice area in Horsethief,
but it involves a 600 I crawl
150 dusty there
was dust even on Jim Chester's
teeth at the far end. Then
on to L~wis and Clark and Papoose at 4 AM. The Canadians enjoyed 12
hours inside.
Everybody else seems to have been too tired.

Everyone is delighted tohear that the VICEG has joined the Northwest
Regional or ganization and is interested
in affiliation withthe NSS. We
certainly hope it can be worked out.
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MORE FIEb.l;t" ..I.B.::IPS
'

,

The Augu.st eastern ,Washington trip w,ent well.
Besides the
float'trip
on: the CoJ.umbia River,
Z.arwell"the
Browns and the Coughlins
visited Gardner Cave,.
They found a new st airway and two gates in place,
the second. one at the lower end of the f1owstone a.rea, apparently
intended
to k.eep visi 'ors out of the mud section beyond., They were n'ot impressed
by the lighting system.
Attemp'~ing soinecavehunting
ne~rby, they found
a:resurgence
about a. mile from the cave but it w'as from' gravel
.
~,.•.

.

,

,

\
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In the limestone
cliffs abov~ Northport,
they. saw some, holes that are
probably only shelters
alth(~lUghthe limestoneis'wh.it~
and beautifu~.
they~heard a loca~ story ofa girlwho met a bear in one, thought it wa's
'a sasquatch
and broke her,leg.
'No J:'eport o~th:e bear •. A quick stop was'
,a1.?o made at Dry Falls Cave where there w9-s noted: a small forest of
small stalactites
which may b,e siliceous.
,

Sep~. 26~ Oct. 2.
Newell Campbell visited Limestone C2.ve, Montana and
mapped 1927 feet to the point where wate.r is 6 tp 7' deep; hedes cribes' it as
"like a railroad tunnel and still goingtu•
,
.Aug., 28- Charley Larson reports finding som.ething new and different in
northwest
caving.
He went. d-own Little Goose ,Creek Canyon,
along the
. e,.dge of a fairly distinct lava flow and found that -thy canyon had seCtioned
.s 0:me lava tubes about '2 (l ~30 feet from ,the top'. He roped down, but
was unable_ to do much in the way of j~Qvestj.gation._ Ai; least one was
. blo~ing st.rongly.'
'
'

.

l •.t.•

"',"

,"

'The Cascade Grotto wishes to express its since:t'e thanks to Charley Anderson
for donating the new grotto cards and his work on the Cave Ridge signs.
And
for the new grotto letterhead.
And for much more that nobody ever hears al:vmt.

CAVES

JUST

EAST

OF

STEVENS
!

PASS?

J'~rry Roberts (EM5-Z672;
work 774 ..•Z141) called to inquire about some caves
just east of Stevens Pa.ss" He'h,ad heard that they were' iiewly found and that
,the Forest Service' was considering
developing them.
Has anyone any info?
If ~o, call hint - and the rest of us.

Newell CampbeU reports that Jim Chest er has .been exploring Lost Creek
S~phon near Livingston,
an area with '11Z 0 I of limestone
above the West Boulder
River.
With the entrance waterfall
at low water, he's gotten",.down about 200
f.;:ret in a wet suit; at-that point he is at the head ofa "601 piio At Silvertip Peak,
however,
there is a 4000 I thickness
of limestone.
The USGS las recently
helicoptered
into that area.'- no re:ports yet.
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MOUNT RAINIER "STEAM
- Eugene P. Klver
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The studies in.iti~~PIrlp.st year were contim,l.ed,fGr ~s\.~'
dur~n~>Augu&t :'"
1971 in the summit .caves of Mount Rainier~
Our c~veresearch
g:roup was.,
an ~f£icial part of ~roje~t Cr_ater this yea:r:9,wh.~.h W.A~. ~p.oris~r,e~;;~r tl~et,~~'
Natlonal Geograpluc SOClety.
.\~.
~,;
. ,,;'

I

The field notes ~d su:rvey information have .no{:be.rfu,'f.~lly ev~l~at~d a~'thi~~
time. but a preliminary
report would seem deSi ra}Ye in. tHe hope:that it~ ,.}.
might benefit others contemplating
more explorati~n iUi;the near futtllrC'';'' ",,;
,':\!/-

..~~'
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The larger eastern crater was explored and mo'Si>,ofi.ts:lnain,~passages ,frri*pped
during 1970.
No noticeable or measurable
cha,~g~J,jn',th.ecave dlmensL' Alf~nd
features
occurred
during the past year except i~ th e shapes and dbndls.ons
of the ent,ranees.
Because of unusually heaVY,S~3w'c()n,ditions th,is, pa~~,\wJAter ~
many of last year's entrances
did not open during:l,7L ~ Cave. ai:r"fein~jttires
were still about 2 0 to 40C and ice temper at\Lre:
O,oC exc..~pt iri;th'et~" " r - '
most S meters of ice which is subpolar and".iS .~~:;t'O ;:foC.
:' .l -to , • !)Lt: ": .

ab~a.t
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t~erle~ifclJnd;thlsyear

No bones, gloves or other unusual objects
irft'jf~H.~': 120foot room or other parts of the east crater'~'dw~s~' .arleo!
the. Projt?ct',~ ,~ter
personnel,
Jack Powen~ reported finding a small chamber off the
that had a very lar ge boulder within the. ccihng ice., Tli. rne and conaition~,did
not permit a personal examination of this' urru,su;'a1: pnehomerion.
c', .,;.
::~)

oig'.~'oom.

.1
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Descent in the big room is extremely hazar.dou.s because' of the utl.I!l'tabl~gebris
on the steep slopes and should not be q.ttempted bypp.rties
of less than 'three.
No new m'apping was accomplished
by our p~,:r.ty in -ehe easf crate1". "*.
'f;!ntrance passages
enter the main tunnel. talus a:>nesand sometime's bduldery
moraine -like ridges occur.
Some of the moraine ••.
1ike ridges
cont~ct with
the down-slope ice wall and others are a few feet away f am t~.e w;it1.~'~UJmesting
that the pos ition of the downslope ice waH 'as changed.
Whether" a' 1"idga~forms
or not is related to the natu_re of the mass mOVern61'1t.
activity that djiueesHhe
colluvium to slide to the base of the passage.'
)tn on1y-oh~'
"he bo.ldery
ridge not coincide with an entering pas sage.
This exception might~e 'du.' to the
closing of an upslope entrance passage.
"~:',.
'.',
,{':.:'"" . '! '.
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The west crater caves were only briefly eJCPlo~d l.st year ~ but w' 'e 'exatnined
in more detail during the recent expedition'.
The cliAveswere comp~~tely ,mapped
except for some of the minor entrance pas.sages leading down to a~~ain'p;ctriphery
passage.
The tdallength
of passages
is only 1000 feet, 'which is q't$i.te ~rriall compared to over one mile of passage in the east "crateZ'j.
•.,
-~
~.
'....

.

JlJ .•

,t r,. ••
Of speciaJ. interest
in the west crater
ave~':is\!:••.deep room 170 fee.Atmg.tt$8t
contains a smalPunderground"crater
lake. i The room extends dow~' the 3Q.
slope of the crater wall to a lake that is abbut -30 feet wide and 130. 'et lo.g.
1-

I

~i

,,'

,

:

~~'f

the Lake deeIIDs to three or four feet close~ to shore and will require .•divini'
equipment to explore adequately.
The water temp6~ature
is O. SoC .,?d the~'
far side of the lake is against a vertical
ice wall.
This is the only pb.ce i~,the
crater. cave system ,:"here sulfur fumes are. strong.
N~tjor
dif.ficH~ty in "
breathlng was experlenced
because of these fumes.'
.,.
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Other work accomp:Li shed ind'G.ded a surface s'(:.rvey using a plane table and
alidade.
The topog,:raphic map that win result wilJ. furnish a useful base
map for scientific
studies.
][ce samples were taken for density determinations
. and ablation measuremeEts
were ma.de.
The discovery
of a crater lak~ in the west ct'ater 'suggests that a more
thorough examination
of tt,e big room in the east crater
and other unexplored p3.SSages stlOuld be rna.de. The big room shaul.dche examined again
because it is also the deepest room in the eas' crater ana is therefore
closest
.to the crater bottor:n .. Passages
rna:y- cb.angef:rom.time
to time and a passage
couid open tha.t willle~.d some fortunate
explorers
into virgin passages
of .
unuSlial s cientjiic interest ..

NEW CONSE'RVATION

PR.OJECT???

U oS Senate Bin 2490,
introdc.ced by Senator L.awton Chiles of Florida would
provide for tb.e estabHshment
of the GUANO RIVER NATIONAL PAR.K on 10~ 000
acr.es of land .lD. St. J hns COl.l:r.ty, F'lodda.
Referred
9-8~71 to tie Senate
Committee
of L"lterior and .]~':1sula:r
Affairs.
WHERE is' OUR NSS CONSERVA TION
CHAIRMAN
EX-CASCADE
GROTTOITE
ROB STITT ? Who but a caver could
properly
appreciate
a Guano Riv'e:r Nationcil Park:?
Q

Come to thirJ<. of it

9

Also

Rob's

come to think of it,

in Sweden.
this is likely

t:<i.:t'd guano.

Aw,

guano,

".
-,.

1972

MONTANA

EXPEDITION

NeweH Campbell would :Like to hta:r: from grotto members
interested
in a long,
arduolJ.s expedition into a ve~,:ypromis~i.ng MUI'..tana limestone
area next year.
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.sPELEOHliSTOR.ICAL
GREAT

UNDERGRO
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DEPART ME NT

ND CAi'[E~RN NEi\R

OMAK. IS EXPLORED

Just in case you think you ha~.e see~n all the marvels
of this North Central Washington Lland of Na.tural Wonders,
here is somethifre; new and more .than a
little unusual.
Itis a huge cave with yawning side caverns,
steps,
slides and
queer formations,
about 10 mi ..les NW of Omak..
It is known as Albright1s
Cave,
and while a few pee p}..e. have casuaJly visi,ted it f rom time to time, it was never
thoroughly explored until ver.y recently.
HaJ;01d'J. Cundy, Wenatchee
student
of prehistorlc
writing,
Bar.ton Robinson,
Omak geologist; George B. IJadd, Omak
photographer;
and G'.lY Tugaw, Riverside
guide, made a survey of the cave recently and assembled
some data on the st:t'Llcture.
~.Wenatchee Daily World September
1, 1936.
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VULCANOSPELEAN HISTORY ABSTRACT
(lEt'sabandon that word right now~)
Stone, Olivia M., 1889, Teneriffe and its six satellites~
or,
Islands Past and Present.
.London~ M.arcus Ward & Co ,

The Canary

The author seems to b.ave beenthe wife of a British engineer engaged in
laying cable between the Canary Xslands.
She obvious~was
interested
in caves and in their role in the local civilization,
describing littoral
caves, lava tube caves and rockshelters
then and previously
in use by
man,
To the vulcanospeleolog~st
it is an exceptional travel book by an
exceptionally
perceptive
individuaL
To the northwestern
caver, it is
of even more interest since it shows that multilevel lava tube caves
were known well before that date,
She quotes directly fcrom a "Herr
von Fritsch"
wb.om X have not yet identifiedJor
more than a page, in
part re ording:
(Cueva de las Verdes,
oD.the island of Lanzarote)
" ... These galleries
are here piled one above another like stories,
Where
even the roof s of these natural tunnels (they are masses of lava, usually
as much as a metre in thicknes s) are broken it is poss ible to des cend from
one to another by means of a rope, ., . This cave is incontestibly
the largest
lava grotto that is kn'own,
It is formed by the inner mass of a lava stream
(which remains liquid longer than the outer), continuing its course under the
hardened upper crust, when, no new lava flowing after it, empty spa ces or
caves, are left behind, .• n

Cas cade Grotto of the
National Speleolgical Society
111736thAvenueEast
Seattle, Wash. 98102.
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